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ROTC Program Changes 
\wait UC Faculty Approval X 

Changes In the college \u- week   summer   camp  period, sedate   pro Ian or   ol   methf- 
serve Officers Tntinlng Corps normally  attended   ibetween) mattes, and chairman  of  the 
program   recently    announced the junior and  senior college College  "I   Arts  and  Bdenoss 
h> the Department ol Detente, years." 
will no) be made without lac-     Commenting    on    the   an- 
ulty  approval   at  the  Univcr-  nouncement,      Dean      Carter 
ally, according to W. Harrison uld: 
Carter, coordinator of the Di-        ,m...   •       ...      .  ,   ... 

National     Detense      "VU. AKr. looking into this, 
but   whether   we   will do  any- 
thing,   we   don't   know.   The 

curricula and course commit- 
tee. 

Sorority Rushees 
Hushes may |>iek up 

their nanirlaus to IN- worn 
to the Kound Kohins and 
Op,'n IIOIIS4. toil.,\ from t 
to 4 in III K llll. The Kound 
Kohins will be held tonlgM 
from ' to 8i8g and lonior 
row from 7 to ft. The Open 
House will lie held Thurs- 
day  from 7  In 9. 

Chamber Series Features 
Quartetto Di Roma Tonight 

Vion     of 
Training. 

iinoun.-ement. made by 
Sec retary<of the Army Wilbur 
Brucker on   Feb.   17. Mated:       a 

fVith   the  brfiool  ■Uhject lo faculty approval. 

matter la under discussion by 
subcommittee   and   will   be 

•'Beginning w 
year 1960-01. advanced ROTC 
cadets will take about 20 per 
cent of their military Instruc- 
tion in university taught sub 
jeers, such as science, psychol- 
ogy, communications, and poli- 
tical institutions. 

He. staled that it would be 
impossible to put the changes 
into effect by the fall. 

The subcommittee wtilcb Is 
studying the changes includes 
Dean Carter. Mr. Edward 
Cain,   professor   of   civil   en- 

Senate Approves 
WHUS Revisions 

Five changes in WHUS's the manner in which neu ly 
constitution were approved by clcctcj of li ei s are approved. 
the Senate at Its meeting In the old system, the artli le 
W'cdncs I.I\    nlgtlt    These   five |reads:   "All  elections  shall   be 
changes were approved unani- by closed ballot and shall re- 
mously by the Board of Dlrec- quire   a   simple   majoritj    M 
tors "I wins and by the Sen- those present" 
■He.                                      4 Tne new change reads:  "All 

President   Bates   said   that elections   shall   be   bj    closed 
these changes make the Husky ballot and shall require a sim- 
.Network's constitution  one of pie   majority    of    the   entire 
the most democratic of all or- Executive  Board." 
ganizations'   constitutions.  He This  change   was   made   so 
praised Greg Tuchay. wins that if only two or su mem- 
Station Manager, and the Exe- bars of  the Executive  Board 
culivi'   Board   for    their   fine weir   present,   they   could   not 
work on Mcsc changes. approve  the  newly elected of 

MOST OF THE   changes  in- "cers. 
VOlva  .i  change in election of A TH1K1I CHANGE involved 
the   Station's  executives,   The automatic elections by nomina- 
old article read:   "There   shall "ons      'mm      the     Executive 
be a meeting ol the Executive  Board '" l,Ml "' having nor,., 

Middlesex; were added to the are found they shall be added Board at least two weeks be- "■«» <""■' ">•• /'*""  '" *■ 
fore  the  end of   broadcasting  "'d article, a canaidale for an 

"To permit the change, mili- ginecring,    and    chairman    of 
tary  subjects,   such   as  new- the   University   Senate   curri- 
served      weapons     instruction, cula    and    course   committee: 
will be taug.it during the six- and Dr. John Montgomery, as 

ISO Completes 
junior Nominees 

Charles "Gray" Wilson, Mid-     "if 
dies, \   Halll   and   Tom   Bills,   SOme 

during    the   lampalgn 
more   qualified   peopl 

Junior slate for .Senate by the   to  the slate by  nomination  at 
ISO at  a  meeting  of  all  ISO  a meeting ol all ISO political  each .£«,£_»• KKS." 
political chairmen. This leaves chairmen." 

PRESIDENT WALSH also 

emphasized the fact that this 

election is different from all 

other elections ever run; "The 
main issue of this campaign," 

two positions open on the 
Junior slate, and live open- 
ings en  the Senior slate. 

President  Skip Walsh  com- 
mented on running only a par- 
tially   filled  slate   by  saying; 
"We. the ISO, feel it more im- 
portant    lo   run    only    those dents to assert their privileges     THIS   C'HANOK   was  made 
people who are of such a call-  as  citizens  and  to  he  treated  S() ,|la|  nlo ncw station Man- 
ner as  to  be  able  to  handle as adults capable ol Intelligent  ager and ot.ior top Executives 
the job of senator when elect- decision and action. Also that  will  not  be hiking over mail- 
ed,   Mian   to  run   a  full  slate  they have the duty to exercise  agement      without 
that   contains   some   unquali   this ability   at  the  university  training. 

post of electing officers of the 
he said, "Is the right for stu-  station  for tile coming year," 

was   auto- 
electing officers of 'the'station niatically   elected    unless   op 
loi   tie coming year." position   WSS   raised   from   the 

The      new     article      leads: floor. In the new change, else- 
"There shall   be  a   meeting  of lion will not be automatic   ui 
the   Executive   Board  during HI     nominations     are 
the first  or second  full week from the floor, 
in April each year for the pur- 

lied people," in all areas that  affect them." 

Foreign     Language 
Papers   Available 

Foreign   language   students 
at the University of Connecti- 
cut    will    be    able    to    keep 

previous  abreast of  current  affairs  In 
the land of their specialization 

The second change Involves  as the result of an expansion 
in    the   University 
overseas newspaper files. 

The papers currently on or- 
der Include: Pravda of Mos- 
cow; LeMonde and LeFigaro 
of Paris; Nuovo Corriere del- 
la ..Seia of Home;- and u.o 
Frankfurter Allgemeine of 
Frankfurt, Two English Ian- 
guage papers, the Montreal 
Star and the Times of London, 
are also on order. 

The Quartetto '.ii Roma, sp father, received his diploma at 
heard peering   i    tonight  at   the the  Consevratory   in Bologna 

Auditorium   at   8:15   p.m.   is and ihcn studied with Serato 
composed of the following art- in Rome and Reach  In Her 
IStSI       Ornella      Santoliqindo.   1m.   He   played   'he   Ural   Ku 
pianist; Arrlge  Pelliccia,  vh> ropean performance of Schoen 
lin; Bruno Giuranna, viola; and berg's violin concerto In 1948 
Massimo   Amfithestrof,   cello, m y, 
AH solo virtuosi in their own 
right, the Quartetto has com- 
bined four talents and person' 
alities   into a ensemble   relIc- 
ing   the let liniqui 

's  with present-da)  Italian chain 
bcr music. 

Ornella SantoUquldo, a na- 
tive of Florence, itudied With 
Maestro Brugnoll, anil is to- 
day   considered   the   leading 
wjftnen pianist of ttnly. line is 

Massimo AmfMheatrof, who 
was hoi n In Pans ,-i11-1 studied 
the cello In Milan with I !i i pax 
and is know:i here as the (ea< 
tilled solo cellist  With till   Vll 
tuosl iii Roma  and from in- 
lours   with    Madame   Sanloli 
quids as the i lira di Roma, Ii 
recognized as on °f fcs tore- 
must performers on his chos- 
en Instrument 

Bruno (.hirminn. n  native Ol 

hies; Pianist Ornella Santoll 
i|iiiiio an l cellist Massimo Am- 
filhealrof were both the fea 
lured soloists of the Virtuosi 
di Roma OH their first Amei 
iCSn   iOUl .    later    they    loured 
tins country  «s  the  Duo di 
Roma; violinist An igo Pellic- 
cia is known hers (Tom his 
tWO successful   tours   witii   the 
Quinletto Hocchcrini;  and   vio- 

the   St,   Cecilia   Consevratorj 
in Rome. She has appear 
a   soloist   under  the   most    (a 
mous   conductors   In   Europe 

Previously the only current  and In North and South Amer- 
foreign newspaper received by  lea. 
the  Library was the  Literary      Arrlgo     Pelliccia,    violinist. 

a   member  of   the faculty  of  Rome where he studied at the 
Conservatory of Sanla Cecilia, 
is not  only a great   viohsl but 
he has also mastered the dif- 
11  ult  \ lola d'amoie. 

The four Individual artists 
of the Quartetto di Roma 
have been an Integral part ol 

on the difficult viola d'amora. 
Together, these lour artists 

form a piano quarts! whlrli 
is noted for its virtuosity »s 
Well as for ils perfect ensem- 
ble. 

The  New   York  Times sum- 

marised  the effect on  the ad- 

vent of the Cjuartetto di Roma 

upon     Ihe    American   musical- 
list  Mm no Giuranna scored an   scene wilh a simple statement 
Immense personal trlmuph In after  the ailists'  New   York 
each concert of I Muaicl, "hen   debut   concert:   "It   was   a   re- 
he   performed   the solo   parts   sounding  SUCCSSS." 

Griffin Rebounds 
Aid UC Victory 

By  AI. SIMONS 
Sports Kditor 

SstUrdS)   night,   Ihe   ('nicer 
lit]     of   Vermont's   basketball 

Gazette     of     Moscow,     which  born      In      Viarcggio,      began   one   or   tie   oilier   of    llaly's   ,hib   demonstrated    time    anil 
specialized in literary areas.      studying   the   violin   With   his  famous chamber music ensem   again   Its reason  fOI   being In 

The Big Weekend In Review: Success; 
O 1221, these 

H> II DY   IJ0I.1.KS 
Staff Writer 

when the Royal Court was 
presented an I Winter Week 
end's   KinK   and   Qi n   were 

In spite of the lack of snow crowned     by     President    and 
io provide the appropriate set   M j,   jorgensen  and   received onation   ceremonies   a   coffee 
ting, Winter Weekend 1960 ap- their trophies which were en   was held In the Green Room 
l>ears lo have been a complete  graved  fol   th Fol-  ol  the  Little Theatre lor  the 
IUCCI lowing   this   the Queen,  Mis-   Royal   Court,   the   King   and 

The  weekend   officially   be- [>slle Barrett of Crawford A Queen   and   the   members ol 
gan at 9 p.m. Friday with the was   escorted   lo   the   danci   the receiving line i"i  the loi 
annual   winter   formal  in the  floor  by  Pre   dbnt J isen.  mal. 
Auditorium.    The   theme   of long Patrick Mahonej ol Eta 
"Fantasia   en   Moderne"   was Lambda   Sigma   danced   with 
accented   by   a   modern   city   M-   Jorgensen. 
backdrop  on   Hie   Auditorium      Members Of the Ro   I   I 
stage.      Those    attending     the   W(.„, _M|,S  MIe ,, ,.lU|,.. 
d<uice   were   able   to    'swine ,,f   Crawford   D,   Ml -   Carol 
and    sway"   to   the    famous Cruess ol Kappa K  G n 
strains of  the   Sammy   Kaye tMi   Mlgg   Callsta   Sargi 
Orchestra. pi   Beta   Phi 

Tin: HK.iii K.IIT OK THE Edele ol Crawford B. Gordon 
evening  occurred   at   11   p.m. Tuthill  of  Orange Hall 

Ihe   Yankee   Conference   hoof, 
cellar.   The  Green   Mountain 
soya losi to Connecticut, 84-78, 
in a  Field Mouse game. 

The    Uronns     scored    Wie 
game's    first    two    goals    ,,„ I 
Wen  never  headed. While Ihe 

wo   high   point   men 
'ei inonteis,   Charley 
and Fiauk Giordano 

as outside* plsyei s got 
aid Gallej of Chi Phi, Richard     SATURDAY EVENING ai s ,„„,i     rebounding    aid    from 
Naughton ol Phi Sigma Kap   Uconn met ihe  Unlversltj   <• r their teammaies. 
pa, and Richard Levandowskl Vermont     tor    a    basketball     Doing ihe board chorea witti 
Ol   Thela   Xi,   Before  the   col     game at the Field House. Din     masterful     skill     «,,s     Waller 

ihe Intermission  'he tro- Griffin, who snstched 81  re« 
pines   were   piesenled   lo   the   bounds, 20 Of them In the first 

Of the Olympic (lames   half.   This is a Uconn high lor 
and Ihe dlspls) contest, 

Following  (he   game   an   In 
i"i msl dam <■ was held in the 
HUB Ballroom. The theme ol 

SATURDAY MORNING me tins dime was "Chalet Contl< 
ompanled nental." It u.>~ well attended. 

the Judges to the various liv- Tony Ravosa'a Band  provided 
units on campus to selecl the   music   and   the   Slg   Ep 

the winning Wlntei  Weekend sophomores   provided  special 
displays,   Phi Chi Alpha won entertainment  ol a  round <>i 
the trophy lor the best display songs during the intermission. 
in   the    men's    division.     This 

Till: WINNING DISPLAYS. . . (Top) Phi Chi Alpha won in the Men's Divi- 
sion with ".lellyslone Nat'l Park." Sign sajnj, "From out of the World of 'Let's 
Pretend.' We'll go with Yogi to Winter Weekend." (Bottom) Delta Zeta's win- 
ning display. The Sign? "Alice heard the rabbi) say "I'm late for a very impor- 
tant date: No time to say 'Hello:' I'm late. I'm late. I'm late. I'm late.' Hut I'm 
'Hare' on time for Winter Wee!-end. Then "the rahbil took a watch out of his 
pocket and . . . down a rabbit hole." (Photos by Tetrault) 

'ihe Chug-A-Lug Contest 
(Ctmpui Photo — Cunaii) 

-ii ui 'me   represented    Yogi 
Beat .11 0 his   idi kick Bo 
and   the   slogan   "as   "Jelly- 
stone  National   Park   oul   ol 
the world ol  Let's Pretend 
The    StrUCtUK    was   done    in 

Delta Zeia won the trophy 
inr  the   best   displsj    In   the 

ion,    It   ropre 
■ He i   the  i .iiiini   li oio Alice 

,n  Won lei land  and  the  slo 
late, I in late loi ■ 

.er.   Important  date, but  I'm 
i.i'c    on     lime      for     Wlntei 
rVeckcnd."  The   still, lure  WSS 
lone in paper       'he. 

Sigma Alpha Epailon and 
Cappa Kapps Gamma u":i 

lonorable mention tor having 
the second best displays In 
each division. 

FOLLOWING   Tins   A 
brunch was held iii Ihe HUB 
Snai k Bai  at 11 a.m. held in 
n iwlej  Armor] • In oi der w 

pete   each   men's    living 
unit   had   to   team   up   with a 

iivmg   unit.    Baa i 
team   was   to  try   to gel   us 
many1   points   as   possible b) 
,ug relaj   Sigma  Alpha  Epsi 

: ii   Kappi   Alpha  Theta 
were Hi st, Alpna Zets < W 
were   second   and  Delta   Chi 
Delta and Gei man House were 
ihlrd, 

When   the   over-all    points 
i i Theta Sigma 

Chi ami Delta Zci.i were Ol W 
With   21   points,   Sigma   Alpha 
Kpsdon and Kappa Alpha The 
la were second with m points, 
and Delia ("In and M.u.i icsiei 
llallweie thiid with 17 poinU. 

the season (On two previous 
Bccaslons, E i Martin had •' I 
The Universlt] single-game re- 
bound record i- 4ii, set by Art 
Quimby in 1955, 

Captain Jai k Rose i<—i the 
Musky s, oring with .'ii poinl -. 
Mo.i ol these were Ro a 
patented  layups.   in   coi  i 
lo   their   guests,   the   stalling 
Greermen all Ml double Og 
urea, Onlj Isles and Giordano 

(in Sunda) afternoon a' 2 ol the Catamounts rated this 
i tasslficatlon Reside, i,, ebi i 
opening   quint,   si.\   olhei    U< 

a |as conccii was held .ii '-'>• 
Auditorium, Louis Armstrong 
also   known   as   "Ambassador louns bioke into the point   i ol 
Salch."  provided S well round- limit 
ed program ol |an In his fa- Tne Winter Weekend gams 
mous   w.,\     |an   thai    is   both Was Hither calm In  tempo and 

and     msjestlc,    yel not high In quality, The Cata- 
imooth. mounts could not  piss   well! 

s,i kinai KVMMiMn -,i 7 in lho Huaklas did not ha\e to 

Dolphinettes      provided I i 
their annual watei ballet show 
in Brun la [c Pool This ihw 
featured ■ scries ol colorful 
routines   done   with    various 

with Uconn making the Itrat 
hoops,   and  Johnny   Pipczyn- 
ski (ashing in on two I I- 
tempts from MS line. toe 
game was oul   ol  dangOl   wild 

groups of coeds swimming In but two minutes played, ilncl- 
piecision strokes to muss »' dentally, Plpczynski's three- 
well as some solo swimming, [or-three from the Iree-throw 

ii rii". is were provided ,tripe boosted his percentage 
by the use of colored lighting to MI in this department 
during the entire show. Last   week.   Ms   83.7   ranked 

So   Wlntei    Weekend   1880 him 17th In the nation.) 
drew to s (lose   According to While Connecticut was build' 
James Pcllegrlno, chairman of big this initial lead, the Cats- 
the  weekend, "Winter week- mounts   passed   badly   es i 
end 1880 was a great success time they had the ball. Isles 
both financially and  socially seemed  i„  be the only   Vet* 
Student   participation   seemed monter doing well.   With the 
to he  al   an all  time  high   fol    SCOTS 84,  he negotiated a  run- 
a Wlntei Weekend. The formal '"»« Jump Irani 'he side ol 
Friday evening was very well the court 
attended and  Sammy   Kaye's    Hoops   by   Griffin   and 

appeared to be thor- 
oug ill enjoye I bj an. I wish 
to express my thanks lo the 
Student Union Board of Gov- 
ernors tor all tbe help and co- 
operation  thai   u offet i i   ms 
lo make this weekend SUCh 
i Success, and I'd like to ex- 
press my appreciation to all 
my   committee   chairmen   for 
i ie help they rendered m help 
Ing me organise and cany out 
Winter Weekend 1960." 

(Continued on  Page   I) 

Tassels To  Meet 
Tassels, Hi,, freshman 

»omen's honorary society 
will meet IOIIIKIII at 7 in 
III II Mil lo discuss plans 
for a panel dl- slon on 
"l»r. /.hivago." Tjts-M-I pins 
are available and nut}' he 
ordered  al   thN time. 
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Will You Help To Bring Pat Perkett Gives 
Christianity To Uconn?    Views Of Europe 

Who Should Pay For College? 
Uconn Edits Who Shoul Pay (or Colt 

The federal  government   ought to 
the COft   of  a college  education. 
. tht conclusion reached by Hal 

Boyle, AP columnist, in one of his re> 
cent columns. 

According to Mr, Boyle, the tup- 
porting argument goes like this: 
Papa lias to break his back and risk 
bankruptcy so that his son can get 
his sheepskin. "I will never get back 
the money I spent for my son's edu- 
cation. After graduation he will prob- 
ably many, have his own family, and 
won't be in a position to pay back the 
money I spent to put him through 
college. 

"It is just $10,000 ($5,000 here at 
Uconn) down the drain. 

"Now, on the other hand, Unclp 
Ram will make a lot of money out of 
that $10,000 my son's education COft 
me. They tell me that each year a boy 
spends in college is worth about $2">,- 
000 in earnings in later life. That 
means that my son in return for his 
four years at the university, has an 
added future income potential of 
$100,000. 

* * * 
"Who will get all that money? 

Well, over the years my son will prob- 
ably get the use of most of it. But the 
federal government, 1 figure conserva- 
tively, will collect at least $40,000 of 
it in the form of income taxes, amuse- 
bent taxes, telephone bill taxes, air- 
plane, ticket taxes." 

"How do you like that? I fork out 
$10,000 to educate my son and get 
nothing. And Uncle Sam. who put out 
nothing, will get back $40,000." 

"Is it fair?" Mr Boyle rightly 
asks. "Why shouldn't the federal gov- 
ernment put up the $10,000 instead of 
me? It would still make $30,00 in the 
long run, and a 300 percent profit 
isn't lo lie. sneezed at in the long run. 

"Uncle Sam now pays farmers to 
keep from growing crops and sub- 
sidizes in one way or another prac- 
tically any group that raises a big 
enough holler. Isn't it about time for 
parents to organize and get a place 
at the trough, too? Aren't our college 
kids as much of a national resource 
as a soil bank? 

"There are some families who, no 
matter how much they scrimp and 
snve, can't raise the money to send a 
smart kid to college. So the kid quits 
after high school, and every time that 
happens I'ncle Sam loses $40,000 in 
future taxes. Is that good business?" 

* * * 
Although we haven't checked over 

Mr. Boyle's statistics, the argument 
basically sounds good. Besides the 
argument itself, Mr. Boyle brings out 
an even more interesting point about 
"practically any group that raises a 
big enough holler." 

* * * 
Students, while comprising one of 

the largest segments of our popula- 
tion, are undoubtably the least organ- 
ized (as a group). We have no labor 

unions, no congressional lobbies, noth- 
ing in the way of organization as a 
whole. The ineffectiveness, of the' 
alumni association, for example, is 
probably a carry-over in part of the 
lack of organization and spirit of co-' 
operation for mutual benefit that 
exists on the undergraduate level. 

Because we have no formal organ, 
we suffer the whims and wishes of 
the legislatures. In times of dire emer- 
gency, such as threats of tuition in- 
creases, a few public-spirited individ- 
uals defy school orders and lobby in 
a nominal sort of way for the rest of 
us. But that's only in emergencies, 
and only sometimes. 

In-between "emergencies" such 
measures as sugar-coated loyalty 
oaths are administered. Every other 
segment of our population has suc- 
cessfully resisted this phony deter- 
miner of nationalism except the one 
group least able to do anything about 
it . . . that rare paragon of stamina, 
the working-student. 

If students are, as Mr. Boyle points 
out, one of our country's greatest na- 
tural resources, then every effort 
ahould be made to cultivate them. 
Perhaps, like cultivated wheat fields, 
the students should be subsidized too. 

* * * 
Especially here at  Uconn we are 

aware that the majority of the popula- 
tion is in favor of subsidizing stu- 
dents, and for more reasons than just 
the long term investment at 800%. 
Except for a few die-hards that man- 
aged to gel along themselves (50 
years ago) without a college degree, 
most of the people of the state are, at 
least on principles, willing to invest' 
in us. 

* * * 
What many persons fail to consid- 

er, however, is this: $5,000 is even 
harder for John Doe, Sr. (at $5,000, 
plus Mrs. Doe's $2,000) than is $10,- 
000 for Jonathan Van Doe at $15,000. 

As a result, even though the offi- 
cial "fee" is some $1,000 less per an- 
num than our New Haven contempo- 
raries, we have more students working 
part time, more looking for work, 
more working too many outside hours, 
anil more leaving for financial reasons 
than those around us. 

We have long since passed the age 
when a college degree was an extra. 
Those who can do so are invited to 
look nround at their less fortunate 
friends who had lo step down perma- 
nently after the commencement cere- 
mony some two or three or more years 
ago. 

Certainly we are not arguing that 
everyone can or should go to college. 
We do feel that it is- more than just 
a shame when one who can and wants 
lo go is restrained by the financial 
chains of his ancestry. Such restraint 
is distinctly contrary to the "Equal 
opportunity" clauses of the Constitu- 
tion and Declaration of Independence. 
In terms of Hie prevailing Judo-Chris- 
tian ethics, "It just ain't fair." 

From Bump To Bump 
We would like to point out to the 

University Maintenance Department 
thai rather dangerout road conditions 
have existed In the entrance area to 
South Campus for several weeks now, 

We are tun that the many gorget 
in the road around South Campus have 

noticed  by  drivers   and   pe 
triani alike who have been disturbed 
by the inconvenience. 

But there is more than incom en- 

Letters To The  Editor: 

lenct to be discussed here. With ice 
and snow hiding the large holes and 
tending to make them even more dan- 
gerous, there is always the possibility 
that an accident will result. 

*        *        * 
It would certainly be a worthy 

task for University Maintenance to 
see the road damage is corrected so 
the safely of Uconn students is no 
longer impaired. 

Undeveloped Points 
Letters To The  Editor: 

Your account in last week't Cam- 
pus of my talk to the Willimantic 
Young Democrats omitted or failed to 
develop two niaior points, presumably 
u I result of errors in typesetting. 

First, the reason I gave for saving 
that Senator Kennedy was not deserv- 
ing of the nomination of the party of 
Thomas Jefferson was that he was not 
morally   revulsed   by   and   openly op- 

I to McCarthyism, the most sig- 
nificant  domestic   issue of the   "I-'if- 

I might add. incidentally,  what 
I to say in my talk: Senators 

Smith. Saltonstall, Bush, a number of 

other Protestant Republicans, and 
especially the Connecticut Democrat, 
William Benton, all showed far more 
couarge on this issue than did Ken- 
nedy, who was probably in the most 
favored position of any major political 
leader, given the intensity of his sup- 
port in Catholic centers of Massachu- 
setts, to strike a blow at McCarthyism. 

Second, I specifically included birth 
control among the practical or im- 
mediate issues on which I believe all 
candidates for public office should be 
expected to declare their position. 

WILLIAM II. HARBAUGII. 
Assistant Professor of Historv 
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By SALLY HARRIS 

'On February 19, 20, and 21, 
approximately fifty-one Cath- 
olic guis from the University 
of Connecticut spent "A Week- 
end Wmi God'- at the Cenacle 
Retreat House in Middletown. 
Connecticut. The meaning of 
Retreal la bc-cl explained by 
Rev. Father John P. Delaney, 
S.J. "Retreat is a time that 
Christ wants to spend with 
you. Do not deny yourself the 
privilege of HIS company■ for 
even one minute. Promise 
Him from the start a SILENT 
retreat and He will guarantee 
a SUCCESSFUL retreat." 

In order to be sure that our 
retreat was indeed a true re- 
treat wlt'.i the above character- 
istic!, the nuni listed some 
points which would help us to 
profit most from our wcekcnl 
with God. 1. Because God 
speaks to us in silence each 
retreatant w*« expected to 

' have a personal responsibility 
for maintaining the spirit of 
prayerfulness. and recollection 
characteristic of the Cenacle. 
t. No one was permitted to 
visit the room of another after 
the retreat had started. S. Ab 
solute silence from the first 
meeting .through the end of 
th« cloaing conference liad to 
be observed. This meant no 
talking with one another In 
the foyer, dining room, rooms, 
and corridors. 

PROGRAM 
The retreat program con- 

sisted of daily conferences giv. 
en by Rev. Father Rooney of 
Fairfleld University, medita- 
tion review, examen (your 
values), benediction of the 
most Blessed Sacrament, and 
Holy Mass. Each retreatant 
also dad an opportunity to 
have a spiritual discussion, 
about the retreat conferences, 
with one of the nuns. Father 
Rooney was also available for 
private Interviews with the 
girls. There were "readings" 
at our meals by one of the 
nuns, except at breakfast. 

The Cenacle, founded by 
Saint Therese Couderc, has 
the privilege of dally Adora- 
tion of the Blessed Sacrament 
given to them In order that 
they  might  gain  a   reservoir 

of grace for their spiritual 
aposlolate of retreats and 
catechisms. Each retreatant 
was able to share this great 
privilege by being an official 
adorer on both Saturday and 
Sunday. During our free time, 
we either prayed in the ohap- 
el, made the Stations of the 
Cross outdoors, walked to the 
Shrine of Our Lady of Fatima 
(it is about 'j mile from the 
house l, rested, or read a book 
horn  their library. 

PRIM IPI.KH 
Father Rooney enumerated 

the following points which 
would help us make a Rood 
retreat: silence, thought, pray- 
er, and generosity of ourselves 
to God. We were to mentati- 
on suert questions as "Where 
did I come from?, why am I 
here?, and where am I go- 
ing?" He also stated that a 
"closed retreat" means getting 
away from our friends, fam- 
ily, relatives, and entering 
into spirit and solitude with 
God. Thus, we are able to 
think moiv clearly and pray 
more fervently. 

During one of our numer- 
ous conferences, Father Roon- 
ey pointed out the benefits of 
gctUng away from the every 
day world once in a while. He 
cited Anne Lindberg's com- 
mentary on this in her book 
"The Gift Of The -Sea" Here 
at Uconn, we iChristiansi are 
in the midst of a pluralistic 
society. We abound In a con- 
frontation of the social real- 
ities of UConn and Christ in 
his church. We as Catholic 
students here at the univer- 
sity need to bridge that gap 
between Christ and our en- 
vironment. 

RESULTS 
First of all, we should prac- 

tice being good Christians by 
setting a good example in 
everything we do. As Catho- 
lics we believe that our bodies 
have been forme:! and fa- 
shioned as mystical bodies of 
Christ—the prolongation of in- 
carnation. The sacraments of 
the church help give us the 
power to keep the Ten Com- 
mandments. 

Our attitude toward Christ 
ahould  be  a  three  fold   one. 

n <t of all, we .should make 
our past and future present. 
In other words, we should 
make His death on the cross 
here now. Secondly N we believe 
that we are a concrete embodi- 
ment of God Himself, and 
thirdly, by living a full Chris- 
tian life 24 hours a day. Can 
you perceive the difference be- 
tween a Catholic and a non- 
Catholic teacher, student, or 
doctor on  this  campus? 

Another topic which the 
girls found quite interesting 
was that on morality. Here at 
the university chaslty and 
temperance seem to have 
"gone out the window" so to 
Speak. We find, but rarely, the 
Puritans among us who don't 
believe in mentioning the 
"body." On the other hand, 
pagans are quite pievalent. 
They believe the only thing 
worth while is the "body," 
Actually, morality embodies 
all of man's actions. 

IMPLICATIONS 
To help remedy the afore- 

said situations you must poss. 
eel courage, a small amount 
»f brains, zeal, and conviction. 
You may suffer martydom 
and ridicule, but after all 
Christ Himself was a martyr. 
You must also "live the Mass" 
for a true Christian is one 
who can put his thoughts, 
words, and actions Into the 
Mass of tomorrow. Our human 
knowledge Is Incomplete until 
It Is seen through the eyes of 
God himself. Where your 
treasure is there your heart 
will be. What can the Newman 
Club which comprises so 
many students do by itself? 
We must form little cells or 
groups of eight — not more 
than ten In all. For example, 
lake a look at the Communist 
party. They have reached their 
present status, not because of 
an infinitely large number of 
people, but because of six or 
seven or eight true believers. 
Sometime ago Douglas Hyde, 
who resides in England, fol- 
lowed this same pattern. They 
presented a "living Christmas 
Scene" every night in the week 
for the public. We're not ask- 
ing you to give up every 
night of your week, but what 
are you going to do? 

Talk to people sometime. 
They're interesting . . . 

Our subject today is a pert 
Manchester miss, Pat Perkett. 
In 1956, this gal sailed to Eu- 
rope aboard the Andrea Dorla 
(on its next to the last voy- 
age!! And, that was the be- 
ginning of two years' adven- 
ture for her, a story for us. 

Pat lived in Morocco and 
took "side trips" to England, 
Ireland and Italy. For one 
year she attended a Spanish 
boaiding school "very strict, 
completely supervised, could- 
not leave the school grounds 
without a chapcrone." There, 
dates begin in the early after 
noon and usually end about 
ten o'clock. Parties, dances, or 
movies are typical diversions. 
Perky Miss Perkett thinks it 
quite amusing to "see Gary 
Cooper with a dubbed-in Span 
ish voice." 

Life In Spain 
Actually living with the 

Spanish people and "really 
gcting to know me country" 
proved especially appealing. 
Her most salient Impressions 
are mirrored in these com- 
ments: "There Is no middle 
class." "The people don't dis- 
cuss politics. It's a dictator- 
ship." "Bull fights are wonder 

ful. Why? They require great 
skill;  they're  colorful." 

Morocco, according to Pat, is 
exotic and exciting. The wom- 
en wear veils and many of the 
people ride donkeys. Because 
there are no speed limits, rhe 
few drivers are wild ones, 

Tl)i.s second-sqmester Arts 
and Sciences student prefers 
the "American system" of uni- 
versities. She believes the Eu- 
ropean students are mure 
serious, not as "well-rounded" 
as are their American counter- 
parts. This, decides Pal, is due 
to the fact that there is little 
or no campus social life or 
extra-curricular  activities. 

Contrasts 
Contrasting Pat states, "Eu- 

ropeans have many things the 
U.S. lacks; the U.S. has many 
things Europe lacks. It's up 
to the 'individual to see both 
sides and make his own 
choice* 

After winging her way back 
across'the Atlantic, Pat finish- 
ed her high school years in 
Maine. As far as Uconn goes, 
"I like it!" pretty well sums 
up her opinion of our school. 

So, there you are. Find 
yourself a person and talk to 
him (or her) . . . It's inter- 
esting! 

MOVIE REVIEW 

Suddenly, Last Summer 

First Love Remembered — 
How Times Have Changed! 

BY N. RICHARD HILL 
Do you remember your first 

love? You were In the second 
grade of grammar school. 
She was a tiny thing who sat 
Just across the aisle from 
you. She wore pigtails, and 
her eyes were big and shiny. 
Remember her? She had firm 
dimpled features and a tight 
thin-lipped mouth. You must 
recall! She sat on the edge of 
her initial-carved chair, her 
scrawny legs dangling beneath 
- remember how beautiful 
you thought those skinny 
legs were? 

She was your spring and 
summer, and alter school was 
over for the day you would 
sneak away from the prying 
eyes of busy adults and walk 
quietly down beside the wind- 
ing brook in back of your 
white-painted house. 

SECRETS! 
Do you remember what hor- 

rible things you did there? 
Like the afternoon you dam- 
med up one tiny section of the 
brook? You bailed out the wa- 
ter and filled the empty hole 
with a quart of father's fav- 
orite whiskey stolen from his 
new liquor cabinet. And then 
you caught a summci bull- 
frog on a bamboo fishing rod 
that belonged to Grandad, a 
fragment of red cloth attaen- 
to the dangling hook. You 
held him by his awkward hind 
legs and plunged him head- 
long Into Ihe firey substance. 
No! you had never heard of 
"AA" and you didn't know 
"Big Brother" was watching. 
And what happened to the 
frog? He died! Then you dug 
a shallow grave using an old 
pickle Jar for a coffin and 
two tongue-blades from your 
Doctor's Kit for a cross. A 
simple prayer, a tear, a scrap- 
ing of dirt over the gaping 
hole—your services were com- 
pleted. 

And remember those gloomy 
days When clear summer 
rains tell softly upon Moth- 
er's red roses? You sat In the 
kitchen, together, and read 
"Jack and Jill," or worked for 
hours piecing together those 
impossible Jigsaw puzzles— 
the ones of Snow White, 
Black Beauty, and Little Red 
Riding  Hood! 

HARD  CHOICES 
Remember how the neigh- 

borhood boys wanted you lo 
play second base for them 
whenever she had an Impor- 
tant afternoon planned out—i 
game of marbles, a walk !•• 
the i incly store, or a matinc • 
movie? And you played base- 
ball with the boys instead. 
How she would stamp her 
feet on   the floor!  make  con- 

torted faces at you! and hide 
her crying head! But she al- 
ways forgave. 

For Christmas you gave her 
a beautiful white-stone ring 
you had found on Motliei i 
bureau. Remember il? You 
knew the ring wouldn't fit. so 
you made it smaller, by wrap- 
ping bubble gUm around Its 
circular shank and covering it 
with boiling wax. And what 
happened when Mother disc civ 
ered the ring missing? You 
will  never forget that! 

Do )TOU recall your first big 
dance together?—the church 
social? You arrived 15 min- 
utes late because it was the 
thing to do. How pretty she 
looked in her frilly spring 
dress—the    one    laden    with 

"Brownie" prints and em- 
blems. You were so proud of 
her! 'If only you were a 
knight in shining armour, you 
thought. And as much as the 
neighborhood boys kidded you 
about her, you were not too 
young to sense their secret 
Jealousies. 

But then she looked you 
straight in the eye. You sud- 
denly felt nervous. She was a 
grown woman in yout young 
eyes. You were only a boy 
who liked to play baseball on 
sunny afternoons. Remember 
how you ran out of the church 
all the way ' home without 
stopping to look back once? 

Yes. she was your first love, 
and now she Is the mother ol 
two. 

POGO 

By PETER ADAMS 

Suddenly, last summer, she knew she was being 
used for something evil. She (Elizabeth Taylor) whips 
her thoughts into a distorted colossus of unbearable 
tenor founded on the repulsive scene she witnessed. He 
(Montgomery Clift), confused perhaps, attempts to dis- 
cover the key which will open her mind, thereby re- 
moving for once and for all the terror that lurks within. 
She (Katherine Hepburn) condemns her niece defiant- 
ly: "She's out of her mind, doctor. My son died of a 
heart attack. There could be no other possible cause." 

STORY LINE 
Tennessee Williams' startling; Suddenly, Last Sum- 

mer comes to the screen with the brute force and im- 
pact of a sledge-hammer upon granite. The story deals 
primarily with the abnormalities and depravities of life 
and runs the gamut from homosexuality to cannibalism 
with such fury that it leaves the viewer breathless and 
spent. The quality of realism can be questioned and 
probablv can be answered because what you have seen 
is conceivable. However, for all practical purposes, the 
theme borders on the fantastic. 

Elizabeth Taylor, filmdom's highest-paid actress, 
came within inches of receiving last year's Academy 
Award for her fine performance in another of Wil- 
liams' strange plays, Cat On A Hot Tin Roof. This year 
she could be a possible contender for the award again 
except that Katherine Hepburn outstrips her and ren- 
ders such a magnificent portrayal that one is apt to 
forget that Miss Taylor had a part at all. We should 
not, however ignore Miss Taylor's abilities altogether. 
She creates such an electrifying image of a woman tot- 
tering on the threshold of insanity that we must rec- 
ognize her talent and applaud it. 

CHARACTERS 
Montgomery Clift, the soft-spoken whipped puppy, 

portrays the righteous doctor, intelligent, sincere, conj 
siderate. You almost believe he can do no wrong and 
this appears to be a direct contrast to \\ llhams' criteria 
for characters, who usually have their left foot in Hell 
and their right foot in a cesspool. This is the third 
motion picture in which Clift has played opposite Miss 
Taylor —the first, A Place In The Sun, followed by 
Raintree County. He is what is commonly referred to as 
a good solid actor. However, his talents, his insight, and 
his imagination fall short here, missing the mark en- 
tirely. This is perhaps due to Miss Taylor and Miss 
Hepburn who steal every chance of his to show his 
creative ability. We tend to view him as a piece of fur- 
niture, so powerful are the actresses' roles. He does 
not exit. 

Katherine Hepburn is truly magnificent and if she 
does not carry away this year's top award there is 
something rotten in Denmark. Miss Hepburn's frivo- 
lous, light comedy roles opposite Cary Grant and Spen- 
cer Tracy have rarely deserved comment. Her last role 
of any importance was opposite the late Humphrey 
Bogart in The African Queen. This year she has final- 
ly been thrown a sizeable piece of beefsteak and she 
chews it with the viciousness and the determinism of a 
starved dog. She portrays the sterm mother of an emo- 
tionally depraved son with such power, with such fer- 
vor, with such heyday of the blood that you cannot 
keep your eyes off of her for feat that you will miss a 
movement, an expression of the face. Such a perform- 
ance is unique. 

Miss Hepburn's son, around whom the plot unfolds, 
is never seen wh'olely. At times ;'ou see his back; at 
other times you see his hand. You never hear his voice. 
This technique is good, for it creates te element of 
curiosity, of the unexpected. At best, in the last min- 
utes of the film, you see him run through the narrow 
streets of a dirty European village pursued by a pack 
of youn men. He reaches the point pf no return and his 
horrible fate is delivered. 

The film features Albert Dekker. Gary Raymond, 
and Mercedes MacCambridge and will have its first 
showing at the Capitol Theatrt in Willimantic March 
2nd through March 5th. 

SUMMATION: Horror enacted .with incredible ability. 

H. K,ds, 
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jNuese, University Scholar, 
Gets Fraternity Scholarship 
Another Opera Series For You 

•fa Recently the Capitol Theatre presented its 
First Annual Opera Series and it wu received 
with an unprecedented approval! 

^ All Willimantic endorsed it — and many hun- 
dreds of people asked for another series — it 
was one of the seasons high points 

•   WE HAVE ARRANGED IT! 
4 MORE OPERAS — A NEW 

SERIES — FOR YOU! 
■ff One opera each Tue*. eve at 8:15 p.m. starting 

Tue. Mar. 1st one performance! No interrup- 
tions. Full length — and in Hi-Fi Symphonic 
Sound 

OPERA NO. 1-TUE., MAR. 1ST 
AT"8:15 P.M. 

IN I il.ORIOl - III I I SOUND 
\ m or S 

MASTER PIECE 

"IL TRAVOTORE" 
Sung By Internationally Famous Stars 

MUNII   By Orchestra ..I  the Taetro Del Opera 

OPERA NO. 2 - TUE. MAR. 8TH 
AT 8:15 P.M. 

IN FULL FILM   SCORE 
LEONCAUALLO'S 

"PAGLIACCI" 
TITO GOBBI        AFBO POLI 

OINA     I.OI.I.OBRIGIDA 
MUSIC   CONDUCTED   BY   GIUSEPPE   MOBELLI 

OPERA No. 3-TUE. MAR. 15th 
AT 8:15 P.M. 

IN GLORIOUS HI-FI SOUND 
VERDI'S 

MASTERPIECE OF ROMANCE 

"LA FORZA del DESTINO" 
TITO GOBI—NELI.Y CORRADI 

Orchestra and Chorus of the ROME OPERA HOUSE 

OPERA No. 4-TUE. MAR. 22nd 
AT 8:15 P.M. 

IN GI.ORIOl S HI-FI SOUND 
DONIZETTI'S 

Complete—IMMORTAL OPKBA 

"Lucia di Lammormoor" 
NELLY CORRADI—AFRO POLI 
ORCHESTRA TEATRO DEL OPERA 

LOW PRICE! 
THE ADMISSION Is 

priced at a Low Road Show Scale of 81.00 for each Opera 
Performance—or a Series Ticket for Four Operas may 
In- Purchased for $3.00. On •ale—Now—at the Box 
Office. 

CAPITOL THEATRE 
WILL1"-' 

campus 
character: 

PHONE     HA 3-3027 

BLACKSTONE 
TORT 
Pride of ths law school, 
Blackstone has never lost a 
moot trial. But there's noth- 
ing moot about his'prefer- 
ences in dress. He finds that 
when he's comfortable, he 
can trap a witness and swsy 
a jury like Clarence Darrow. 

So he always wears Jockey 
brand briefs while preparing 
his briefs. Exclusive Jockey 
tailoring gives him a bonus 
cf comfort he gets in no other 
underwear. Fine Jockey 
combed cotton is more ab- 
sorbcnl,smoother fitting, too. 

To look your best, feel your 
best, take a tip from Tort. 
Always insist on Jockey 
brand briefs, $1.25. Your 
campus store has them now! 
cooffrj i»co«'o><Tio.i»os«< "is 

c xJockeu 
g) mmANO 

briefs 

CHARLES NUESE . . . 
another honor 

(Campus Copy) 

Charles J. Nucse, University achievement and college and 
Scholar, is one of four college fraternity activities, according 
students to win a national to H. B. Robinson of Portland, 
competion for a $350 scholar- Ore., Foundation picsident. 
ship through his social fra- RANKED FIRST among 175 
ternity affiliation. Junior    engineering    students 

He was selected from over here at Uconn. .\uo-e is one of 
6.000 undergraduate members 12 junior University Scholars. 
of Sigma Phi Epsilon fra- He is majoring in electrical 
ternity in 148 college chapters engineering and anticipates a 
for this honor. Selection of the career in research engineering 
scholarship winners by the or teaching. 
Trustees of the William L. Nuese is president of the 
Phillips Foundation, Inc. was iocai Sigma Phi Epsilon chap- 
on    the    basis    of    academic  ter and a member of Tau Beta 

Pi. engineering honorary fra- 
ternity and of Eta Kappa Nu, 
electrical engineering profes- 
sional fraternity. 

He has been a member of 
the Student Senate, co-chair- 
man of the Connecticut Day 
and a member of the fresh- 
man handbook committee. He 
participates also in the Uni- 
versity concert chorus and is 
a member of the Sig Ep 
Sophomores, second-place win- 
ners in the recent talent show. 

The announcement ' of the 
honor came from Mr. Kenneth 
Healey, District Governor of 
the fraternity, who visited Ihe 
local chapter last week under 
the pretense of a routine vis- 
itation. 

Senate Approves 
Photopool Budget 

The budget for the Photo- 
pool was passed by the Senate 
at its meeting last Wednes- 
day night. The budget appro- 
priated $648.28 to the Photo- 
pool. 

This semester's budget is 
$181 higher than last Spring's 
budget, because of deprecia- 
tion and renewing of impor- 
tant equipment. 

ALBERT TETRAUI.T, Presi- 
dent of Photopool, said that 
their budget would be $100 to 
$200 higher every semester 
from now on, because much 
of their equipment must be 
renewed. 

"Most of our equipment was 
bought between. '53 and '56 
and now needs renewing. We 
will have to buy new equip- 
ment to replace this old 
equipment that Is no longer 
usable," said Tetrault. 

There was much discussion 
on whether or not (he budget 
should be passed, because the 
Photopool does not have a set 
of books stipulating their 
costs and assets. Photopool 
picsident  said  that a   set   of 

Canterbury Club 
Names New Chief 

THE SOCIETY lor the Advancement ol Management 
will have as their guest speaker. Mr. Saul Silverstem. on 
Wednesday night. Mr. Silverstein is president ol the 
Rogers Corporation ol Rogers, Connecticut and WIlliman- 
tlc.  He will speak to the SAM Croup at S p.m. in HUH 201. 

Randall  L  Bltveri   a sopho- 
i   m the College ol Am 

and    S leiK >'-.     WB|     i (I cnlly 
elected prwldeni "l  the Can 
terbur}   Association  ol S 
Mark's Chapel also 

of Windham Hail, 
a member ol the Horticulture 
Club, the Confraternity »f 
Christian   Lite, an" Associate 
of    :   i o|     the    llol> 

Cross, and an acolyte at S 
Mark's 

urn in OFFICERS were 
also elected. Assuming the k>b 
of vies prwldeni Is Barbara 
A. Campbell, a junior In the 
School of Education and ma 
Joring in English. Haihaia- 
other positions on campus are 

i t.ii y of Phi Mu. Fratern- 
ity Education Chairman, Ms 
lional Canterbury Association 
ISxecuth e Commlsslonei 
a .member of Ihe Altar Guild 
at Saint  Mark'";. 

Lorna R, MrEwen is the new 
secretary, She is a transfer 
from ihe University ol New 
Hampshire in the College ol 
Pharmacy and a pledge of 
l.anil) l.i Kappa Sigma. 

The new  treasurer,  William 

liegeman,  is  a  Junior  m.imr- 
i English  iir is ai live in 

Little Theatre productions and 
sing.- i       :   Je- 
nova CaktweU is ihe new pro- 
gram ohalrman, On campus 
Jcnnva alngl with Ihe Oiapel 
Choir and the L'nlvcrsitj Con- 
I B t Choir. She  is a  pledge ol 
Gamma, Sigma Sigma, 

MhMBKKMIII- ( HAIK.MAN 
for tins year is Thomas Sirs- 
i use ■ freshman In ihe Col- 
lege of Arts -inii Sciences, In- 
terested In foreign languages. 
Thomas  sings   In  she Chapel 
Choir. 

Serving   as    faculty   tdviaO' 
to ihe Canterbury Association 
  M si Ethel M Elliot As- 
sistant Professor In the Dept. 
of Public Health Nursing and 
Mi I ns/klT Williams Profes- 
sor of Animal Diseases, Fa- 
ther Diaon is spiritual advisor 
to the club. 

Patronize 

CAMPUS 

Advertisers 

books will be completed by 
this Wednesday so that tin- 
Senate will be able to check 
on their outlays 

Terry Monahati, President of 
the Sophomore Class, said 
that the Sophomore Class is 
seriously thinking of sponsor 
Ing a College Jazz Concert at 
Ocean BeaCa on May 15. Plans 
are in the works and are al- 
most complete for the Con- 
cert. 

I 
Kami 

hereby contribute: 

P     •   ', 

CHECK  ONE 

MliMU Kan i 

A, Only  $8.SO of  my breckorjo fee 

B. $8.50  o*   my   breakoge fee ond   the   remaining balance ai well to the Clais of 1960. 

I  will  in  return be: 

1       Admitted  freo  of charge  to ALL  iho  activities of Senior week. 

2. Entitled to membership in tho Alumni  Anodciicn   and   Free   subicription 
r^ewttcHer. 

3. Eniollcd  at a donor of the Class Gift. 

to   the   Alumni 

Signature 

WHnc-M 

THE 
tilled out. 

SENIOR  Breakage fee Plan is   now in  operation, and the above lorm will be distributed to all senior! 
Seniors are  urged  to lill out thf lonms as soon as possible.   

to h. 

MEETINGS ANYONE? 

. clivilips On Campus DUAL FILTER DOES IT! 
UCONN    BRIDGE    CLUB: 

There will be a meeting to- 
night at 7 in Commoas 314. 
The welcome mat is spread 
for anyone wno wants to drop 
in for a few hands. 

CANTERBURY ANSOt IA- 
TION: There will be a Mardi 
Gras party at the Chapel aft- 
er the service of Compline st 
7:45 tonight. 

LUTHER \N CLUB: VeSDOi 
will be conducted by Paatoi 
Fi.-Ui-j- tonight at 7 in the Con- 
gregational Church. 

SCABBARD AMI BLADE: 
I H e will be a meeting to- 
night at 7 in the Hanger. 

TASSELS:   The   (reshman 
women's honorary society will 
meet tonight at 7 p.m. in HUB 
301. 

41$% V      ^ Exit 66, Wilbur Croes-Mstrill Park 

where you are served the. best 

in delicious old-(sfhi<m«ii 

Ntwlsslsrul F.xU 

and I.'iuM Refreshment 

,Open Bvsry Day  - F1i.>na COIony 9 ST? 

after every shave 
Splash on Old Spice After Shave Lolion. Feel your 

face wake up and live! So good lor your skin... 

so good for your ego. Brisk as sn ocean breeze, 

Old Spice makes you feel like s new msn. Con6dent. 

Assured. Relaxed. You know you're at your best 

when you lop off jour shave with Old Spice! TOO 

Here's how the Dual Filter does it: 

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL...defi- 
nitely proved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth ... 

2. with an efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring you tha 

real thing in mildness and fine tobacco taste I 

@ft/d/M owe 
AFTER SHAVE LOTION 

by SHULTON 

NEW 
DUAL 
FILTER 

r>w*t,/ J£JL»*~. S&^&r-y 
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Searching  for Something? 

CfJMpUA   CCaA6((ifilU 

For Salt or Rent: 
Tipwnry   Colonial   Ranch   - 

laritr    Mailer   Bedroom   With 
wnik-in     f U»»et     and     private  batt. 
TWO artdltionnl  hedriHims aim wilt* 
tMttfv i ■ nier hail, ttrei 
In   In inn    room    another    in     hUflt 

<<<,  kit> hen  A 'in  built-in i 'rr 

in.    oven   and   surfat-e  unit       With 
in   one  a< ie   i 

I   re»iden»e.     Call    t\.nin»V 
<;A 9-t.m  

For Salt 
A roil;; OMiltlM 

ot two sows, !«' ' »«"■ 
(arid   arrow.,  quiver,   guard*,   and 
Slove    Call     Oiarlla   Ulllmtr,    (I 
*   Sherman  Jl'iinf. 

II i. ury, l.dour led." MM 
ao-mallr, radio and heater. M.OOu 
mim    i ■ »   ■>;•■■ 

and muffler. 2 new  tires   Mutl  sac- 
rifice,   (all   Lounda—GA  i-lllT. 

For Rent 
3     room    modern    apartment     in 

Mansfield      llm.   hot   »•"' 
and   irfrU'ratu    175JX).   HA 3-361". 

Lost 
■ 

„f laal week    r m.let  plraai- rail Lin. 
la Tiara, Ext 585. 

Wanted 
tvtnlnn   I 

i    i ■oni.t-i    Mi' k   Krol   ftl 
iTumbull    ll<»uir     Ext    617   01     '.\ 

Notice 
llermuna Collrii. V\ eek    Amerkan 

I 
 i.on ,n sunn.   Bermuda  [or  thi 

student  rale ol Si'*   Thla  Include! 
iir  tra\ei   room  and   inmrd at  thr 
iirimont   M.moi   Hoti I  plui  all  lha 
featnillrs   ol    rnlleae   week.     Call 
American   Kspre,*    <-\   B   ■ 

LAMBDA 
CHI 

ALPHA 
OPEN RUSH PARTY 

Monday.  Feb. 29. — 7:30 

Refreshments 

ALL ARE WELCOME 

Inttrfrattrnity Council Open Rush 

Tonight - From 7:30 p.m. 
The following houses  are having Rush 

Parties: 

Lambda Chi Alpha 

Tau Epsilon Phi 

Refreshments will be served 

Basketball . . . 
(Continued   from  Pane   ll 

ficorge   Chi   made   the 
I read 102. and with tail 

Vetmont coach Puny EvBltl 
had time called. Almost 17 
minute*  remained  In  the  hall 

Chi, with i» 
layups, Plpczynakl and Shel- 
don from Wie foul line, and 
Griffin and Rose, to round out 
the starters, built the score to 

I with 7:38 to play in the 
half. 

All the while. Griffin wai 
netting rebounds with regular 
ity from offensive and defen- 
'He  hoards.    Near  the  end   of 
the    first    half.    ConneeticuT 
piled a 38 point lead. III- 
When the half ended, the Hus 
kies controlled.  4122. 

Statistics showed that the 
Greermen Wl 38.19   from the 
DOOC and 7.V. of the fouls at- 
tempted in the opening half. 
The hapless Green Mid Gold'i 
figures were a had '.'T-'. 
from the floor and a miser- 
able 2* 891 I two made in 
seven altemptsi from the 
stripe. 

Little over a minute after 
the start of the second go- 
round, Rollie Sheldon contri 
buted a basket to make the 
Mine 17-22, I'conn's largest 
lea | i,f the  night. 

in the remaining t i m e, 
Hugh Qrear substituted liber- 
ally from his talent -la k I 
bench. The Vermont stai lei s 
had little trouble against I 
conn's bench and so chipped 
away at the large Connecticut 
edge. 

Much applause was heard 
for the starters when they left 
tlhe Iray, Griffin, with about 
ten minutes left. Itose, with 
five   minutes  remaining. 

Replacing the nimble Jack 
was John Risley. Risley was 
roundly cheered for his unique 
brand of defense, iii- lad the 
Interference nicely to set up 
an Ed Martin score and later 
scored himself. 

Outing the last minute Ver- 
mont got to within nine points 
of the Uconns, but Bob Coun- 
tryman's basket put title final 
■CON at 84-73. 

In the rebound department, 
the I'conn forces had a com- 
manding 67-48 edge, Grlffln'l 
take of 20 in the first half 
aOOUi equalled the Vermont 
team's 22. The Cats' Charlie 
Isles had IS In tie game, and 
Ed Martin spelled Griffin well 
with 10. 

'Hie Connecticut freshmen 
boosted their record to 9-3 by 
topping Leicester Junior Col- 
lege 9363. The frosh starting 
quint of Dale Comev, Paul 
Gomes. Neil Home. Bill Hul- 
leen. and Rob Haines all 
scored in double figures with 
Home the high man with 19 
tallies. 

*     1 
Alpha  Sigma F'hi 

k   cr 
Mpha Sig (4144) 

r Dra^ 
Mpha Sig (28*23) 

wshee 

Lambda  (hi  (47-4.S) 

t         * 

f 
■ 

• 
Phi  Kpsilon  I'i 

I'hi Sigma Delta 17-1S 
Lambda 1 hi >'•  - 

Phi Sigma  Delia 

Lambda Chi (42-34) 

Tolland 1 (Forfeit) 
llurlev   \ things 

Tolland I 

-   • 

Lambda (hi  (58*28) I'm hp Boomers 

Lambda (hi Alpha 

Beta Sig (72-34) 

Sigma (hi (95-38) 
Sigma  Chi   Mpha 

Theta (hi   (Krs 

I 

Beta Sig (19-20) 
Beta Sigma Uamma 

TEE (.->0-47) 

Hicks Bandits 

i 

Smirnoffs (I!l-I7) 
Smirnoff's  Five 

Sherman 

AZO  A(.-16-47) 

IKE   (64-54) 
.Middlesex  1 

TKB 

AZO A (42-35) 

F*111 >iirma  Kappa 

V/.O A (66*28) 

v    '            . 

AZO A 

Middlesex  Comets 
Litchfield t (28-27) l.itchfield   I 

Phi Chi (Forfeit) 

Hartford 

Marl ford   (80*35) Thela Xi Esquires 

Theta Xi (71-60) 
(Under Protest) 

Phi (hi (53-IS) 

Mc( onaughy 

I'hi (hi   (iiants 

Delia Chi Delta (:.l-4.'l) 

llella-Chi   Delia   lllack 

Delta (hi Delia (43-31) Sigma  (hi  Toms 

Palrfield   Wings 
.•'airfield (17-46) Colt 46 

Theta Xi  (60-48) 

(hi  I'hi   Itlue 

hi Phi  (61-24) Hicks I 

Theta Xi (88*23) 

Vti ("hi Qretn 

Theta Xi I nicorns 

Lambda Chi Bests Alpha Sig 
By GEORGE SMITH 

Sports Writer 

Top ranked Alpha Sigma 
Phi was upset last week by 
an underdog, undermanned 
Lambda Chi team, in over- 
time -IT I.I. Little I'i'k Matin- 
accio, probably the best guard 

College 
week 
in 

Bermuda 
With Pan Am 

in your plans you won't be left home! 
Seats for everybody! 

ALTNAVEIGH INN 
Route 195 storrv Co— 

Telephone GA 8-44(8 
I.I N'< IIEONS SKItVII) raOM  !<-"« 
DINNERS 8EBVBO FROM 8848 

Overnight guests nccomitiodutcd from S3.."it! JMT person. 

AnENTION STUDENTS 
SAVE TIME 

SAVE STEPS SAVE MONEY 
SHOP  AT . . . 

STORRS  DRUG STORE 
(WALGREEN AGENCY) 

"Your Store of Storrs" 
Prescriptions Always at   most  reasonable  prices. 
From soup and sandwiches to CaBd) and Nuts 

From Stationery and Novelties to Cosmetics and  Drugs. 

In the CIT, scored 14 points 
and Lambda Chi's center Jack 
Angeski hit for 16, 3 of t lem 
In the overtime period to sink 
Alpha Sig's hope for the CIT 
Championship. Ken Mclntyre 
once again played well for 
ASP as he hit for 14 points. 
Making this loss more bitter 
for Alpha Sig Is (tie fart that 
Ihey had previously beaten 
Lambda Chi earlier in the sea- 
son. 

In a game replayed because 
of a protest TKE edged Bald- 
wins Smirnoff* Fnc BO-47 to 
completely erase an independ- 
ents hope for the champion- 
ship.     Lauris    Rerzins   of   the 

winners hooped an even 20 
points while John Myrdal and 
Ken Marhevka scored 18 and 
10 points respectively for Bald- 
win. Baldwin is clearly the 
best team in the independent 
circles and It looks like they 
are certain to win the Inde- 
pendent championship to be 
played later. 

TWENTIETH RANKED 
AZO pulled another upset 
when they beat a hustling Phi 
Chi Alpha squad 56-47. Base- 
bailer Duane Clement poured 
in 27 points and his teammale 
Hank Friar scored 15. The 
high for Phi Chi Alpha was 
another basehaller and football 

co-captain Tom Kopp with 21 
points. 

Second ranked Theta Xi 
Unicorns led by Norm Hohen- 
that's 25 points overran Delta 
Chi Delta 71-60 in a game that 
was protested and will go be- 
fore Bhe protest board to de- 
termine if the protest Is legal. 
Pete Spengler of Theta Xi 
scored 15 and footballer Tony 
Pignatello hooped 12 while 
Delta Chi Delta's big scorers 
were Joe Leniart with 20 and' 
Mike Kaspcr with 15. 

THE (IT SEMI FINALS be 
gin tonight with Beta Sig play- 
ing TKE with the winner play- 
ing Lambda  Qhi  the following 

night. In the other bracket, 
Which is all caught up, AZO 
plays Theta Xi, if the protest 
is disallowed. The winner in 
each of these brackets will 
meet for tne championship 
later on this week. 

Techniques of news and 
feature writing; were dis- 
cussed at the WWd meet- 
ing of the Daily Campus' 
"heeling" class on Wednes- 
day night  In   HI R  303. 

The next "heeling" meet- 
ing will be held in III ll 303 
next  Wednesday   at  7  p.m. 

Have a real cigarette-have a CAMEL 

No matter how many people arc plan- 
ning to visit Bermuda during College Week this Spitng- 
Pan Am will get you there! 

Pan Am plans to put as many extra planes in service 
■ niKss.iry to assure passage for everyone who wants 
to spend a week or two in Bermuda this Spring. 

There's no week quite like College Week in Bermuda! 
Ever) Spring, Bermuda bocomoi the college itudeoU' va- 
cation capital ol the world ... a sort of tcniptirar\ i.impus 
.specializing in fun. And for many years Pan Am has been 
nCOgniaid U she foe* Way to get there. Several reasons: 

•» Dozem ol Clipper* flights av.ul.ilih- each wee! Gram New 
York and Boston, with as many more to lie added as 
ni'i ess.try. 

«)    The round-trip fare is only $103. tourist class. Or, pay 
only 10% down on the Pan Am Pay-Later Plan. 

•    By Pan Am Jet Clipper, Bermuda is only W4 hours from 
New York. 

Make this VOUT year to spend the Spring holidays in 
Bermuda. You'll find many of your friends have made their 
reservations already. Make yours now on Pan Am, the 
airline that carries more passengers to Bermuda than the 
next two airlines combined. Call your Travel Agent of 
nearest Pan Am office. ttaaeMan*. ** a • *•■ o«. 

NOT A  SIGN  OF A  SLIP-UP 

WORLD'S   MOST   EXPERIENCED   AIRLINE 
last o« m aiLAiric... ran o« iat MIM ...ra»t wura uanw   test «ou«ii i»» »o«a 

Typing emu- dittppeat like magic when you "-<■ Eaton'. 
("iia-al'l. Bond. Never a trace nl the word that was 

era-ed; errors can be flicked ort Cnrrasable'l ipet laal lurface 

with an ordinarj pencil eraser. Save, re-typing, lime and 
■none). And the sparkling ne» whilcnos givei all typing 

anew brilliance. You ean'l make i nustake Betting 
talon's Corrlaable. (Rhymes with erasable, 

Eaton'i CortViabU Bond U 
available m /'A

1
'''- meilium. heavy 

and onion •l.ui wdghu. In 
convenient 100-thttt paaeU 

andSOO-duat tana boxat 
Barlahira Typewrit* Paper, 

backed bj the foment 
Lutun name. 

Made only by Eaton 

EATON'S COHKASABLE BOND 
Typewriter Paper 

(ATOM  .'AfLKLUKt'OKMION   /jg'-.   IIII-I II M.   M \" M HI -I IIS The best tobacco makes the best smoke! 
a. I. I arum name ri. Wlauta-aalaa. Ik C. 

'TURKISH'* DOMESTIC 
BLEND   * 

CIO ARtlTEg 
aaaaaaa 
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